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Today is Monday of Holy Week.  Notice, our reference in time is not the 

Coronavirus Pandemic, Society Shutdown, or Days of Virtual Learning.  Our 

primary reference point is the Paschal Mystery – Christ’s suffering, death, and 

resurrection.  It’s the hinge of true history, the key to this strange time of ours, 

and the pivot point of our relationship with God.  And so today is Monday of Holy 

Week. 

The crowds of Palm Sunday have dispersed.  The echoes of the Hosannas have 

faded.  In the Holy City, other gatherings now take place, in the shadows, with 

whispered voices barely heard.  Plots are hatched, coins exchanged, signs 

established, preparations for the arrest completed.  Our Lord retreats over the 

Mount of Olives to familiar little Bethany, to the home of his closest friends – 

Mary, Martha, and Lazarus – the place where love and friendship abound. 

The abundance of love there cannot be measured.  No counting up the value of 

the oil used to anoint the Divine Guest.  The fragrance of Mary’s love fills the 

house.  It reaches Judas and Lazarus alike – the weeds and the wheat together at 

table with the Lord.  

 

 

Monday of Holy Week is a day to anticipate what is to come.  To consider the 

tangle of treachery, betrayal, self-deceit, dread fear, and panic that led to the 

Son’s death on the Cross.   



It’s a day of Examen. To consider our own fearsome part in the mystery of 

evil.  And, in response, to beg the Lord to enfold our own small acts of love into 

the superabundant love shown by Mary of Bethany.  Perhaps, please God, the 

fragrance of her love will reach us, too, and awaken our desire to join her in 

service at the feet of her friend and teacher. For isn’t he also our teacher, and our 

friend? And doesn’t He long to find welcome in our home, at our table, this Holy 

Week? 

 

 

 
 

Tuesday of Holy Week 
April 7, 2020 

Father Rivera-Fals 
 
Our Lord’s Passion should be a frequent theme in our prayer, but especially so 

in these days leading up to the central mystery of our redemption. We do well 

to contemplate Our Lord’s Passion: in our personal meditation, when reading 

the Gospel, in the sorrowful mysteries of the Rosary, in The Stations of the 

Cross… 

 

In his Spiritual Exercises, St. Ignatius of Loyola, invites us to imagine ourselves 

to be there, present among those who witnessed those moments. Today’s 

Gospel page invites us to take a seat among the apostles during the Last Super, 

to look at the different characters, and to examine ourselves.  

 

Among the Twelve who sat at table with Jesus, there was one who would betray 

him, another who would deny him. He had to contend with their general 

incomprehension of what awaited him the next day. But St. John the evangelist 

knew that Jesus faced this supreme trial with a firm hope and willing 

acceptance. This is also our hope, as we gather around his memory with 

reverence, during this atypical Holy Week. 

 



St. John tells us how Judas headed off into the dark, while the disciple Jesus 

loved reclined next to him, literally, “close to his chest.” The “beloved disciple” 

is an inspirational image of the kind of person we are all called to become. This 

disciple is not named in St. John’s gospel, because we are all invited to link our 

name to his, to identify with him and learn from him. For the evangelist, we are 

all called to be beloved disciples of Jesus. 

 

 

 

… April 8 …  

 

 

 

Holy Thursday 

April 9, 2020 

Gospel:  John 13:1-15 

Father Deutsch 

 

 

In this Mass of the Lord’s Supper, there are multiple currents in the stream 

of tonight’s liturgy. 

• The overall story of the Lord’s Passion continues forward, opening to 
the Good Friday Passion tomorrow. In a sober symbolism, the altar is 
stripped at the end of the Mass this evening. 

• Jesus institutes the Eucharist as his ongoing gift to his disciples 

• Linked with the institution of the Eucharist is the re-dedication by 
priests to their holy service at the Altar. 

• Profound memory in the Church of the example of Jesus washing the 
feet of the Apostles. 

 



There at two deep emotions that I wish to which I wish to draw attention in 

this homily: Peter’s resistance to allowing Jesus to wash his feet and 

Judas’s rejection of Jesus. 

 

Striking is Peter’s emotional response that this is not right when Jesus 

kneels before him to wash his feet.  One can feel the reaction of Peter to pull 

back in protest.  Here is our own truth that the closer we draw to Jesus, the 

stronger our own revulsion towards ourselves - we know we need to be 

cleansed.  But we cannot cleanse ourselves. Purity is solely a gift from God. 

 

God takes the initiative. Jesus kneels.  It is not our achievement.  It is not 

within our power. Graciousness offers to us to be clean.  In this offer, Faith 

upwells in us. A spring of grace waters us and purifies us.  We are like the 

Samaritan woman at the well, when Jesus says to her, if you only knew the 

gift of God, you would have asked to be given living water. Jesus says: “the 

water that I shall give will become within you a spring of water welling up 

to eternal life.” 

 

I want to give my heart to Jesus.  I want this spring of water to rise up in my 

stubborn will and cleanse me. In our memorial Mass tonight we 

commemorate that Jesus yearns to give his love to us, to feed us and draw 

us to the Father. 

 

And yet, my heart can be so stubborn.  I want to do things myself. I want to 

stand on my own 2 feet.  I want independence so that I can accomplish and 

of the fruit of my labor I can give back to God – the gift of my 

accomplishment. I want to be active, not receptive. I want to be in charge. 

 

Tonight, in this Mass of the Last Supper, we are reminded that Judas left 

early. It seems to be a fundamental truth of human nature that we cannot 

be independent.  We give our fealty to God or we give it to another earthly 

power.  The currents are too strong around us for us to be independently 

standing erect.  If we do not bend the knee to Jesus, then we will bend it to 



an earthly power. Judas is not able to separate from Jesus, without 

stepping into the darkness of night and soon comes his destruction. 

Worldly powers will suck us away. 

 

At the end of Mass this evening, there is no usual conclusion of blessing and 

recessional hymn.  Rather, we witness the stripping of the altar and depart 

in silence.  This deep symbol of stripping and leaving the bare confronts us 

with the sober challenge of the Cross.  Jesus has come to take us home to 

the Father, but the path goes through the Cross.  We can be grateful for the 

heavenly food of the Eucharist, we give thanks that Jesus has searched for 

us and rescued us; but we must still submit that the path to life with the 

Trinity must pass through the Cross.  And so the Mass concludes with 

silence and bare surface – no decoration. 

 

 

 

… April 10 … 

 

 

 

 

The Easter Vigil in the Holy Night 

April 11, 2020 

Father Rivera-Fals 

After a day spent in prayer and silence around the Lord's tomb, we gather 
tonight for the main celebration of the whole liturgical year. We began the Vigil 
after nightfall, wanting to “watch” with the Lord and to celebrate with him his 
passage from death and the grave to new life. 

The whole of Lent, with its itinerary of conversion, has prepared us for this Holy 
Night. At the same time, this Vigil is the starting point for the fifty days of Easter, 



seven weeks of festive prolongation that will take us to the concluding 
solemnity of Pentecost. 

The Jews are absolutely right to rejoice in the celebration of their Passover, as 
a memorial of their liberation from slavery in Egypt. We Christians also have 
another fundamental reason to rejoice: the Resurrection of Christ. 

In a world like ours full of disturbing news, which incline us to discouragement; 
In the midst of an indifferent society, we gather this night and listen to the Good 
News of the resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

The women went to look for him at the tomb among the dead. But the Spirit of 
God had definitely gotten him out of there. Now, two thousand years later, he is 
still alive and present, even if we do not see him, even if we do not feel him, 
encouraging us, his community. Perhaps, we also need to hear the angel's 
words: “Do not be afraid… He is not here,” the words that Jesus himself repeats 
to the women: “Do not be afraid…” 

Jesus’ resurrection, my brothers and sisters, is the event that gives meaning to 
our faith. 
 
It is worth it that we allow ourselves to be conquered by the joy of this holy 
night and that we, together with Jesus, enter the Easter event as well. 
The angel's announcement to the women is also for us: “He has been raised 

from the dead, and he is going before you…” Jesus is going before us… He is our 

hope… Because of him we rejoice! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Easter Sunday 

April 12, 2020 

Father Hermes 

 

The ordinary Easter greeting of Greek Christians, and those influenced by them, is 

also a proclamation of faith.  Today and for several days afterward, instead of 

something like, Good morning, how are you?  Fine, how are you?, they say 

Christos aneste (Christ has risen); and then in response, alethos aneste (He is truly 

risen).   Christos aneste; alethos aneste – the central truth of Christianity brought 

down to daily life. 

The greeting from Eastern Christianity is echoed in the Latin West through the 

Easter sequence, the hymn which we heard intoned today just before the 

Gospel.  Scimus Christum surrexisse a mortuis vere. “We know that Christ has 

truly risen from the dead.” 

The Christian world, East and West, proclaims that this marvelous event truly 

happened, and that this event is what really and finally matters.   

The Resurrection of Christ has many social and religious customs associated with 

it.  Every great feast does, and Easter is the feast of Feasts.   

Easter can be, and often is, taken in a somewhat soft way (let’s call it Easter-lite), 

where the Resurrection is more or less a nice religious symbol that gives us a form 

of this-worldly hope –  

- a symbol of Spring after Winter,  

 
- good following bad,  

 
- the renewal of things that have decayed,  

 
- or a kind of encouragement that when things are bad in our lives or in our 

society, as they are now, to anticipate that they’ll eventually get better.   

Of course, all that may be well and good, and even helpful to get through us the 

harder things in life.  But it’s not the Christian proclamation, about Easter or 

about human life.   



The main thing Christianity has to say about human life is not that it will get 

better than it is now, or even worse for that matter, but that this life, whether on 

the whole good or bad, is not final – it’s a passageway, a journey to eternal life, to 

life unending, where one has either definitively parted ways with God or where 

one enjoys, in communion with all the Saints, the unimaginable and eternal joy of 

Divine Love. 

The Christian religion is built on the astonishing claim of faith that Jesus of 

Nazareth is risen from the dead, and that He who has risen, is the Son of God, 

sent by the Father as the Anointed One, the Christ, who saves from their sins all 

who believe.  This will be driven home in scripture passage after passage during 

Mass in the coming days.    

And, of course, the great sign that Jesus is God’s Son is that God has raised Him 

from the dead.  Christ’s Resurrection and Ascension to the Father’s righthand 

anchor us in a two-fold hope – that through him we can spiritually rise from the 

death of our own sins, and that after this life, united with the Risen Lord, we will 

be taken from the dark valley of spiritual death into the sunlit uplands of Heaven.   

The central point of Christian faith is belief that Jesus Christ truly rose, just as he 

said.   

The anchor of Christian hope in eternal life is that he conquered death and is now 

with the Father.   

Our Christian love, the very sign that we belong to Christ, is animated by the Holy 

Spirit, whom the Lord sends to guide his Church, and to keep her love – our love --

- measured by and anchored in that same Spirit of truth.  

Tradition has it that Jesus first appeared not to Mary Magadalen nor to one of the 

apostles, but to his mother, the Blessed Virgin.  Scripture is silent on this point.  

But St. Ignatius preserves this tradition for us in the Spiritual Exercises.  

And so, today, at the end of Mass, it is fitting that we turn to the Virgin Mary, our 

mother, the mother of the Church, and the mother of the Society of Jesus, and 

sing the Regina Caeli (Queen of Heaven).  In doing so we proclaim with all of you 

and with the Church of all ages that He is truly risen. 

 



Queen of heaven, Rejoice, Alleluia. 
 

For the one whom you did merit to bear, Alleluia. 
 

He has risen, as he said, Alleluia. 
 

Pray for us to God, Alleluia. 
 

Rejoice and be glad, O Virgin Mary, alleluia. 
 

For the Lord has truly risen, Alleluia. 


